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On Oct. 17, Osvaldo Antezana, deputy secretary of alternative development, told reporters that
meeting the 1991 target of eradicating 7,000 ha. of coca and other illegal drug crops will be "very
difficult." The target was established in a bilateral agreement with the US. Washington is committed
to disbursing US$22 million worth of compensation payments to farmers who have destroyed drug
crops. Antezana said that as of mid-October, the Coca Reconversion Directorate (DIRECO) had
eradicated 4,300 ha. of drug crops in the Chapare region. An estimated 120,000 metric tons of coca
are produced every year on 70,000 ha. in the Chapare. According to Antezana, "The eradication
process has been blocked because the campesinos say the government's substitution and economic
incentive plans are too limited and not profitable." The DIRECO voluntary eradication program
offered producers US$2,000 dollars for every ha. planted in substitute crops. Chapare campesino
organizations have complained that the DIRECO program was inconsistently implemented and
benefitted only a small number of the 60,000 households engaged in coca production. On Oct. 24,
the government announced plans to destroy 40 ha. of coca plants per day through year-end in order
to meet the 7,000-ha. target, and thus obtain the US$22 million in US economic aid. Campesino
organizations responded that they would not allow the forced eradication of a single hectare.
Campesino leader Secundino Montevilla said producers will not cooperate with the government's
plans unless they are convinced of the profitability of substitute crop programs. On Oct. 26, Bolivian
Workers' Federation (COB) leader Freddy Ayza warned that serious confrontations will occur if
the government carries out its plan to destroy coca crops. He called for the immediate formation of
peasant "employment defense committees." (Sources: Agence France-Presse, 10/17/91, 10/25/91;
Inter Press Service, 10/26/91)
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